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Summary 
The market globalization, the development of new technologies, and the 
global competition are beneficial for supply chains both in producing 
goods and providing services. However two factors are threatening the 
supply chains and should be considered: 
1. The competition is putting a greater pressure on costs and customer 

satisfaction. Members of supply chains are desperately trying to 
reduce their costs by looking for cheaper raw materials and labor 
with new procedures to increase productivity. In doing so, violations 
might occur within the supply chain such as human rights and child 
labor violations, in addition to health hazards such as bovine 
spongiform encephalopathy scare (BSE or mad cow disease) and the 
destruction of the environment which are leading to a decline in 
consumer welfare and causing a threat to future generations. 

2. Cultural differences might lead to different interpretations of hazy 
concepts or values; for example equal treatment and women’s rights 
do not have the same interpretation in Western and Islamic cultures. 
Expatriate workers moving between companies cooperating within the 
same chain usually face problems in applying standardized 
procedures or enforcing rules. 

Adopting a code of conduct applied by one or several members of the 
chain is a contribution in the fight against any potential misconduct or 

ethical trespassing.The supply chains should become a factor of 
development in poor countries and a way to transfer technology and to 

create jobs 
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Supply chain management has transformed the archaic process of inventory forecasts, 
manufacturing plans and shipping schedules into a nearly exact science with just-in-
time delivery, precise inventory and distribution tracking capabilities which help 
companies avoid over stocking and offer cost cutting benefits. This could be achieved 
as a result of reliable raw materials supplies through the production process. There has 
been a growing recognition that it is through logistics and supply chain management 
that the twin goals of cost reduction and service enhancement can be achieved. Better 
management of the pipeline mean that customers are served more effectively and the 
costs of providing that service are reduced (M. Christopher, 1999). 
 
1-Cost reduction and price decline 
The supply chain supports the satisfaction of end-user requirements. Information and 
financial components are as important as physical flow in the supply chains. (Ayers, 
2000) 
The price becoming a major competitive advantage, manufacturers now compete less 
on product and quality, which are often comparable and more on inventory turns and 
speed to market . 
Market maturity combined with new sources of global competition has led to over-
capacity in many industries with an inevitable pressure on price. Price has always 
been a critical competitive variable in many markets and the signs are, that it will 
become even more of an issue as the commoditization of markets continues. 
Lower prices offered to consumers are leading to fierce confrontation between 
competing supply chains and pressure is applied on each member of the supply chain 
to reduce the price and improve the service. 
 
The prices are rapidly declining as the result of the emergence of large distributors 
with powerful means.We are witnessing a power shift from producers to distributors 
squeezing the profit margins and pushing every member to look for cheaper labor, 
alternative raw material and shorter cycles; under these circumstances the violation to 
ethics is spreading and dangerous consequences might occur. 
Two examples could be mentioned:  
-The Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy or mad cow disease that appeared in the 
eighties in the United Kingdom and that was traced back to the pressure that food 
distributors were putting on meat producers which incited them to replace vegetal 
animal food by various animal remains ,mainly meat and bone in cattle feed reducing 
the consumer’s price however the consequences were disastrous with the spread of the 
disease among consumers,the scare that followed and the slaughter of millions of 
animals in many countries that had to be achieved.  
Mad cow disease was lately linked to a human brain-wasting disease variant of the 
Creutzfeldt-Jakob that has killed about 100 people in the United Kingdom alone; the 
disease is believed to spread through eating brain or nerve tissues from infected 
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animals. Manufacturers of raw materials for animal feed are introducing fish feed 
meal since the ban in Europe on the use of cattle meat and bone feed meal. 
-Genetically modified organisms introduced in agriculture is another controversial  
issue; competition between large companies and often between countries  lead to a 
change in raw materials and production processes (the use of pesticides and 
fertilizers) with supply chains taking advantage of these changes. 
The changes allowed costs reduction, better-looking products, a longer shelf life and 
easier logistics in distribution; consumers first were happy to receive more attractive 
products at a lower price. Despite the strong presence of the genetically modified 
organisms in the food chains several scientists are warning from their potential risks 
for the environment (soil damage and groundwater depletion) and the health hazards 
pushing a large segment of consumers to switch to organic products naturally grown. 
 
These examples show the importance of traceability in SCM to identify the problem 
and correct it promptly avoiding damages that might harm the brand, the consumers 
or the company’s environment 
Such occurrences in developed countries where government regulations are loose and 
the enforcement of laws is random due to corruption and lack of transparency  could 
create new problems and threats 
We must not forget that companies are under constant pressure from shareholders and 
financial institutions for higher profits and better performance;other pressures are also 
applied from the community and the customers for social involvement. Decision 
makers within the company are abiding by business ethics for personal beliefs, 
influence by peers and fear of repression (K. Jackson 1997).  
. 
2-Risk factors 
In developed countries logistics tend to be unreliable due to an unpredictable 
environment and supply chain management has had to be adapted when one or several 
members are located in countries suffering from instability (Before the September 11 
attacks, several African countries were unstable, after the attack Pakistan and most 
middle eastern countries have also come under threat). 
The company’s culture,principles and code of conduct cannot be applied or fully 
imposed to external organizations and partners,members of the supply chain, who are 
contributing in the creation and the delivery of the product or the service because they 
adopt a different company’s culture with different management styles and they 
operate in other environments. 
In applying the SCM,an organization is giving up the accumulated experience in 
production or delivery of an item allowing other members of the chain to use the 
experience curve and to reduce their costs.The costs reduction obtained by one 
member in the chain are beneficial for all the members however a great risk of loss 
faces the chain if a member that has accumulated a large experience is attracted by a 
competitor chain. 
 
The bullwhip effect, occurring when a gap between the forecasted and the effective 
results at one level creates a larger gap at the end of the chain, might add another 
obstacle  to the geographical expansion of supply chain. The distortion leads to 
excessive inventories throughout the system, poor product forecasts, insufficient or 
excessive capacities and higher costs. This effect becomes common when the chain 
contains members in developing countries.  
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A direct way to reduce costs is to move the production operations to countries 
offering cheap labor and loose legal constraints contributing to the creation of jobs in 
less-developed countries but the temptation is high to cooperate with subcontractors 
joining the supply chain without interfering in their local practices which sometimes 
violate workers rights despite abiding by the local laws (child labor, discrimination  
against minorities, women’s rights,…) 
 
3-Cultural impact on SCM 
Cultural or religious diversity among the members of the chain could add other 
problems; for example SCM is in contradiction with Islamic culture. Islam accepts 
events with fatality and Muslims try to manage the consequences later without 
blaming humans for wrong forecasts or shortfalls because natural disasters are related 
to God’s will. 
The discrimination against women in the workplace is very common; women are 
restricted to certain type of jobs and in limited activities. 
On human rights and child labor issues, cultural differences offer different 
interpretations for the same concept according to the culture or the background in 
which a company operates. 
For example women’s rights and civil liberties are perceived differently and 
enforcement cannot be done using the same procedures. 
 
In most oriental cultures the child is considered a gift of God given to the parents and 
they can dispose of the children according to their wishes. The tradition of solidarity 
among the family members tends to push parents to sacrifice their oldest children for 
the sake of the family welfare specially the girls. The child remains dependent of the 
family socially and financially until he or she creates his or her own family. The head 
of the family is the man and the major decisions are made by the head of the family. 
In such situation where alternative social assistance is not available, preventing 
children from working might push them toward dangerous practices (theft, 
prostitution,…) 
 
Expatriate managers and immigrant workers face difficulties when it comes to 
understanding the differences and adapting to the local context. 
The same difficulties are facing the supply chain operations when company members 
work in several countries with different cultures specially when the goods produced 
are sold in developed countries. 
 
4-SCM in developing countries 
Supply chain membership in developing countries is restricted to local companies 
offering the cheapest prices and abiding by the quality standards set by the main 
company running the chain, usually a large producer or a distributor in a developed 
country 
Despite developing countries’ needs for job creation and know-how transfer, their 
governments are worried about the protection of the environment that is threatened by 
polluting activities performed by large companies; this threat  is increasing under the 
pressure of developed countries’ governments and consumers lobbies wishing to 
move polluting activities to countries where regulations are loose.                                
The supply chain,if not monitored, could become a convenient tool  to avoid 
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restrictions imposed in certain countries but threatening the future welfare of entire 
generations in countries looking desperately for quick economical growth. 
Conflicts between the company and its external suppliers in products or services and 
located in developing countries are settled in the courts of these countries according to 
local legislation.The judicial systemin these countries is,in most cases either slow or 
corrupt; even if an international legislation is applied for conflict settlement, the 
enforcement of the court ruling remains difficult in developing countries. This 
situation usually leads companies, wishing to deal with new partners in the supply 
chain, to ask for collateral and guarantees until the contract is fulfilled; the guarantees 
are sometimes difficult to gather for local suppliers and sub-contractors.   
 
English language and compatible information systems are required to achieve a good 
communication between the supply chain members and bridge the gaps separating the 
members; training of human resources located in developing countries and involved 
in the supply chain operations will overcome the lack of skills and the language 
diversity. Differences in technological development among the countries in which 
companies are located and weak telecommunication infrastructures, reduce the 
geographical expansion of a company thus delaying cooperation actions and 
partnerships.If the right economical and ethical conditions are met,the major positive 
consequences of supply chain emergence are know-how transfer, job creation, 
improvement of working conditions and the reduction of digital division. 
Education and communication with transparency in supply chain membership and 
working conditions should be accessible to external audit bodies delivering an ethical 
label for the company wishing to join international chains. This certification process 
might become a reference used by funds looking for ethical investments. 
Adopting a code of conduct applied by one or several members of the chain is a 
contribution in the fight against any misconduct or ethical trespassing that might 
emerge in developing countries.Large corporations are bearing a great responsibility 
in controling their suppliers and their own operations in developing countries because 
in economical terms,they are more powerful than most governments in developing 
countries (C.Derber,2000).Large companies setting or joining supply chains should 
look beyond the costs cutting and the price advantage offered by the network and 
consider using their resources to enforce international codes of conduct and contribute 
to the improvement of work conditions in every country reached directly or indirectly 
by their operations. Supply chains could become a factor of social development in 
poor countries and a way to transfer technology and to create jobs. 
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